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About This Game

After being classified as a demon by the church, Lisette Blanchar is abducted by a mysterious group of thieves.

Believing the abduction was a ploy to hide Lisette, the church executes the head of the Blanchar family.

In response, the family's maid, Forty, a retired assassin, once again takes up her blade in order to rescue Lisette, and prove her
innocence.

Features:

Classic RPG experience

Sneak your way past enemies
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Multiple difficulties

Speed up battles
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Title: Miss Lisette's Assassin Maid
Genre: Indie, RPG
Developer:
Hasoyua
Publisher:
Kagura Games
Release Date: 2019

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows® 7/8/8.1/10

Processor: Intel Core2 Duo or better

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: DirectX 9/OpenGL 4.1 capable GPU

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 2 GB available space

Additional Notes: 1280x768 or better Display. Lag may occur from loading menus or maps. Turn off other programs before
running the game.

English,Simplified Chinese
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Version 1.09:
- Fixed the "sneaking section" of the Castle stage.
- Increased weapon/armor upgrade power.
- Adjusted bathhouse cutscene.
- Fixed a couple of minor issues.. OH! RPG! New game coming soon: Fortress of Hell!:

https://store.steampowered.com/app/644870/Fortress_of_Hell

20+ characters, several parties, all with the same goal: defeat evil!

Aldorlea Website:
https://aldorlea.org/

Aldorlea Community:
https://aldorlea.org/officialsite/phpBB3/

Aldorlea on Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/AldorleaGames/

Publisher Page:
https://store.steampowered.com/curator/6842143. Aldorlea's YOU... and who else is out!:
Enjoy a strategy game with some RPG flavor!

http://store.steampowered.com/app/459640. Version 1.1:
- Removed "boss battle collapse" effect, as the game was freezing or slowing down for some people because of this.
- Confirmed that foods do work when "Cursed".
- Additional treasure chest before the Phoenix fight.
- Marsha can be used an additional time in the Phoenix fight.
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- Minor fixes and edits.

Thank you! :). Version 1.08:

Fixed a lag issue.

Stabilized performance.

Turned off "Game Focus".

Adjusted Harold action speed.

Several other minor fixes.

As always I'll be reading your feedback and gathering notes for future update 1.09. 

PLEASE NOTE that you may have trouble running the game right after an update! Please restart your PC/laptop and try again
after a little bit.. Version 1.4 Update:
The previous『NPC Souls』1.3 update had a couple of bugs.
They're finally hereby fixed!     

A list of fixes:

- A crash when collecting the Uber Hammer.
- A crash when completing a stage for players who started playing before the NPC SOUL update.
- Equipped items are now upgradeable from the Items menu.
- NP are now properly gained from certain (boss) fights.

HUGE apology for the delay! I was unable to work for a couple of months starting October/November due to personal health-
related reasons. Then when I was finally able to work again, it took some time to catch up on everything and to get a proper
understanding of what needed to be fixed.

Hopefully this update fixes everything necessary. If there's still something off, please post it here and I'll get back to you as soon
as possible:

http://steamcommunity.com/app/421810/discussions/0/133258593387834363/

Thank you so much for your patience! Enjoy OH! RPG! . Version 1.05:

Added “Keyboard Customization” and “Gamepad Customization” features, aka key mapping. Access from the Options
menu.

Overall performance improvement.

Dark Forest tablets “zoomed in” images for a clearer view of the patterns (rejoice! haha).

Fixed an issue where gaining a Steam Achievement might crash the game (but left the option in the Options menu just in
case someone needs it).

Additional minor adjustments.
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As always I'll be reading your feedback and gathering notes for future update 1.06. 

PLEASE NOTE that you may have trouble running the game right after an update! Please restart your PC/laptop and try again
after a little bit.
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